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Letters to the Editor of the Woman's Page
Address all communications to M'l.lst. rare of the Ermine Lodger. Write on one tld

of the paper onlr.

Dear MLlss Would you pirate tell m the
laces In the city where a woman can get

swimming Instructions? Mils E

I am told that swimming Instructions
may be obtained at Asher's, Adams', tho
Turngemelnde. the Second Regiment
Armory and at the Germantown Y. W. C.
A. There may be other places that I know-no- t

of.

Dear MT.tts I studied Greek for a whll
wider Dr. Abraham Klexner, he had not then

h1 Ph. D degree. Like all Louisville
orn and bred. I take pride all hie sfhleve-men- u

and in erery word of appreciation or
credit siren to him To that pride and satlafac-Wo- n

I never felt so Justified to give expression
as when I read your comments on bis phrase

dignity of the child."

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
Mistake in Recipe

fc t
- to correct a mistake In print In the
recipe I sent, which la In today's Corner Two
tin beaten until lemon colored, add one cup or
sugar. Mix thoroughly, then add one rup of
flour, sifted with one and one-hal- f, level a

of baking powder, and one salt spoon of
alt. Stir. Then add half cup of hot milk d

of one) and one tablespoon of melted short-
ening. Flavor to taste. I am truly, sorry for
tho mistake. If It aa on my part. L. M F.

If all housemothers and cooks were as
conscientious regarding their contributions
to the domestic branch of the Corner, the
cares and responsibilities of the editor
would be measurably lessened. Thank you !

. Burgoo
Seeing a request for a recipe called burgoo. I

will send one. I find in my cook, book one called
Kentucky burgoo. Use duck, squirrel or chicken
Put Into a stewpot, cover well with water, salt
and peppsr to taste, place over a not fire with
cover on the kettle and boll until the flesh leaves
the bones. Then remove bones and stir until
the flesh is well shredded. Thicken with corn-me-

and cook for 30 minutes longer Serve
warm or cold. It cold, slice. I have never tried
this, hut suppose It Is what la called for. This
la mr Brat fetter to the Corner. II. It.

Tho Inquiry concerning the composition
of the dish with the ungainly name has
brought to our desk so many formulas, no
jtwo of which are alike, that we are both
phased and diverted. You contribute still
mother that varies from all Its predecessors.

iNow arises the question, which of the
fcaren Is the Simon pure burgoo?

Cheap Fruit Cake
I reply to your request for recipes based upon

our milk or buttermilk. I offer one I know to
be good: Cheap fruit cake One cup of sour
milk, one cup of sugar, two tablespoons of
melted butter, one teaspoon of soda, one cup of
raisins and candled orange peel chopped fine,
about two cups of sifted flour. Bake one hour

Obliging members have generously re-

sponded to my appeal, and with gratifying
results as to quality, as well as quantity
of material. Tho Corner is their debtor!

Bust Form to Donate
I received the letter you sent me of the offer I

uf a bust model from Mrs. S. J. K. I have al- - I

s.Assr received one. 1 am writing to let ou
know this, so that you may give this one to
some other woman who needs it. it a.

Upright and merciful soul that you are.
you cannot rest without giving somebody

Ise tho opportunity of tasting the content-
ment you derive from tho gratification of

s your expressed desire I We offer the second
bust form with a will, stimulated by your
example. Who wants it?

Reading Matter Wanted
Regarding- - Mrs. L. F.'s offer of magazines. I

not exactly a shut-in- . but to limbs and
and are partially paralysed and I cannot do

anywork. I would be pleased to receive the
Catholic reading" matter she so kindly speaks of.

Will Mrs. !- - F, let us know if she has
still the magazine she put at our disposal
a while ago? If it Is still hers, we will pass
over the address of T, J. M. to her. The

--impression U strong in our minds that she
has given it to an applicant whose address
wo sent to her. This Is our reason for In-

serting the paralytic's letter. There are
thousands of his communion who read and
contribute to the Corner.

Cake. "Withont Butter and Eggs
I sending your readers a cake recipe with.

mt Cutler or eggs I iblnk It is fine Put Into
l saucepan one tup of Lrown sugar, or granu-
lated will anser one cud of walsr. wo cups
if ueded raisins one-thir- d cup of lard, on tea.

Quarter teaspoon 01 nutrami of cinnamon a'' -- rAr.n rT srrruinii i na andhalfm, ot salt, tost over the flr and boll to--
Elhtir. . . for three minutes . Let It get cool .Then
r-- ...-- . tw .ittmi nnur wiin urnun nnm

at aoda and two of cream of tartar
bays pen anted, - w. a.

Your reolpa is refreshingly novel, ?nd
commends itself, moreover, to frugal houso-vrSve- a,

groaning under tbe rising prices of
eggs and butter I wish our practical faouie-SBOtu- er

would try it and report to head-quarte- rs

upon lc Once in a while she goes
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terialist lives a Hades if he has chosen
a spiritual creature whose feet never
touch farth. Each man to his kind, is
my recipe."

"How Is he to know his kind?" a llt-tl- e

man interjected plaintively. "Answer
that question and there'll be no need of
making marriages in Heaven. There'll bo
no need of Heaven, In fact, for If every
man knew exactly the kind of Tvlfo suited
to him earth would be Heaven.

"But why do you all shy away from
the' beautlfut wife?" he continued. "Is
she not greatly to be desired? Do not
the Venuses win out every time over the
Mlnervos? Are soft, seductive eyes,
luxuriant tresses, a peachllko complexion
and a form like Daphne's own to be light-

ly repudiated for tons of gray matter that
may bo and often is stored in a human
frame that evokes no emotional thrills?"

"All men In love, poor fools," the cynic
retorted, "think the objects of their affec-

tions visions of loveliness. Beauty lies in
tho eyes of the beholder. Love is a dls
ease which blinds or atrophies the mental
sight."

The dinner gong sounded and they
wero still at It.

"I like a woman who works. She's a
good pal with nothing of tho vampire
about her "

"I llko the homemaker. What does
a man who makes a good salary want a
woman to work for "

"Glvo me the kind who couldn't think
a thought If sho tried "

"She must like cats and children "
Such were the bits that floated back

to the room they had left.
But what, in your mind, be you woman

or man reader, constitutes the ideal wife?
I should like to hear from you.

M'LISS.

Latterly In communion with self I have used
thst expression. A few years aeo when I lived
In New Tork come to think of It. It Is more
than IS years I used to ar the suggestion, In
fun. to nmend the fifth section of the Decalogue
thus "Honor thy son and thy daughter." I
hsv used It myself, but not In Jest An Illus-
tration On return. seerai weeks ago from
Atlantic City, I was asked by a '.year-ol- bos.
who had left his parents in another part of the
boat. "What time Is It?"

It took a second or so for me to answer
Then to account for my slowness In answering
I said "My watch has but It Is (He min-
utes fast." It Is my custom also to consult
my pupils or one whom I deem representative,
of whatever ace, as to what they consider ad-
visable In matters n herein they are concerned.

A A D
Thank you for the felicitous Implications

In the deleted parts of your letter.

All rjimmuntratlons addressed to Marten
uarlanu should lnelose a stamped,

envelope and a clipping of tbe
artlrle In willed, you are Interested, Persons
wlshlnr to aid In the charitable work ot the
It. II. C. should write Marlon llarlnnd. In
care of this paper, for addresses of those
they would like to help. and. havjir reccing
them, eommonlrata direct with those partita.

out of her way to say how much pleased
she Is with recipes supplied by her sister
cooks. It Is inspiriting and kind

Salad Dressing
I have been looking particularly for frugal

recipes lately. In these das of high cost o
living In America and such terrible aufferlni
in Europe. It behooves us to live as economically
as possible, so that we may save something to
send across ths sea I am sending something
that may help: Salad dressing Use a double
boiler and do not cook too long or It will
curdle. Mix together four heaping teaspoonfuis
of granulated sugar, one ot strong mustard,
and one level teaapoonful of salt Add grad-
ually four tablespoonfuls of strong lnegar and
one cupful ot boiling water tiet It over the
fire. Then mix one heaping teaapoonful of corn-atarc- h

In half a cup of milk add one n

egg to this and pour Into the hot mix-
ture. Stir until It thlrkens add a heaping

of butter, and. If too thlrk thin with
milk I saw directions In the Corner for mak-ing butter for cooking. Why not use margarine''
In winter I use a roal range and In aummer agas plate, and find a good way to brown themeringue on a pie without using the oven, llatia square piece of sheet iron to fit over one plate

this throws the heat down place the pie ona toaster and slip under the gas Will any
one please tell me how to prepare horseradish
for tho table E. H. II.

It would Indeed be ungracious In us to
withhold the formula you ask for after the
array of good things you set In order before
us. Your salad dressing Is unique, and
your practical talk with your confreres Is
excellent. The easiest way of preparing
horseradish for table use Is to wash the
roots and scrape clean of skins ; then grate
fine and cover with the best quality of white
vinegar. Pack Into wide-mouth- Jars,
cover, and set away for two or three days
to mellow slightly. It will keep well
Cider lnegar will do as well, but the color
Is not so pleasing as the white. To make
creamed horseradish relish: Wash, scrape
and grate the roots ; wet with a tablespoon- -
ful of lemon Juice to a half cup
grated roots, and beat Into a good drawn,'"
butter, allowing a cup of this to a heaping
tablespoon of the grated roots. This must
be usea tne same day It Is made, but the
roots, wet with lemon juice, may be re.
served for another time.

Requiescat
Strew on her roses, roses.

And never a spray of jew.
In quiet she reposes:

Ah I would that I did too!

Her mirth tho world required
She bathed It In smiles of glee

Dut her heart was tired tired.
And now they let her be.

Matthew Arnold.
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FALL MODEL OF XAVY SERGE
smart gown features the one-piec- e frock In redlngote le, nnd. like otherTHIS fall models. Is of navy blue 5erge The neck Is finished with a Dlrectolre

collar and an organdie vestee which Is frilled nnd platted, the same finish being used
In the slit sleeves. They suggest thn Ick-- o -- mutton shape and are handsomely em-
broidered In silver. Silver embroidery also tffectlvoly adorn the skirt, simulating
patch pockets. An orcandte plcoted frill adds a novel nnd attractive finish to the facing
of the skirt In navy French sergo colors If desired, price J32 50.

The attractive hat. which mat have Its brlrn flat or cocked ns shown, Is ot black
velvet. It is bound nnd banded with Mad. gTosgraln ar.d adorned with a plaited

wheel effect of the same, finished in the center with a velvet button. In black only,
prlco $5.95.

The name of the shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by the
Editor of the Woman's Page. IIvenino Lr.DaEn, 60S Chestnut street The requnt must
be accompanied b.v a stamped envelope, and must mention the date on
which the article appeared.

GOOD FORM
I

Good form queries snouM be ad-

dressed to Deborah Hush, written on
one side of the paper and signed with
full name and address, though Indmls
O.Vil" icill be published upon request.
Thin column Kill appear in Monday's,
Wednesday's and Friday's Evening
Ledger.

Take Mother's Advice
Dear jn I am Interested In vour

column Oood Form" In the Evening LtiflrR
and would like you to help me to decide wl.at
to do In nu case. I am a girl of 15. havlrg ft
atepfather who Is very atrlrt and he thinks I
am too old to play games of an evening with
my younger sister and neighbors. Our nelgnbors
consist of a girl of 10 and her brother, who Is
the same age as myself. They are ot a well
known and respectable famllj. It Is to this
m stepfather objects he thinks that the boy
and miself are too big to play together. lie
does not want me to sit on the porch nor In
the house nor take a walk. Mother said she
thought It all right for u to play, as ahe does
not want me to take walka In the evening. Hop-
ing you will give me your advice soon.

D. W.

You will not make a mistake If you fol-

low your mother's advice In the matter If
you are 15 jears of age. It does seem rather
tomboyish to be playing games In the street,
and I am sure it Is that kind of play your
stepfather objects to Why not start some
quiet games at home In which perhaps your
parents would Join you?

Placing of Silver
Ceor Deborah Rush Will you tell me which

Is correct In setting a table; to place the forks
and spoons on the left side of each place and
the knives on the right or to plate the spoons
on the same side as the knives) Awaiting your
reply through the Oood Form column.

MAHTAK.

The correct way to place the silver at
each place Is to lay the one, two or three
forks, as the number of courses require, side
by side on the left of the plate and the
two knives, soup spoon and ojster fork on
the right side of the plate. These things are
all largely matters ot custom.

Fraternity Pins
Diar Deborah Tfuih Is it in good taste for

a man out of college to keep on earing his
fraternity pin? DAN.

1 would not go so far as to question
the taste of so duing, but I Know It is not
very generally done, because when a man
leaves college he usually is out of the active
work of the fraternity However, he Is
still a member and probably Just as inter-
ested There Is no rule of etiquette in this

I should think It would be decided
by the fraternities themselves.

Question of Bowing
Dear Deborah J.'ujh Po you think It Is

nevesiary for a man to remove his hat to a
atranger If the lady with him should
bow to the stranger) KARL.

Certainly a gentleman who Is walking
with a lady should always remove his hat
and bow to any one to whom she bows in

Aak For and GET f
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THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

tract of select malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
Infanta and children thrbe on it. Agree with
the vseaktst ttomach of the invalid or the aged.
Need no cooking nor addition of milk.

Nourishes and sustains mora than tea, coffee, etc.
Should bo Icept at home or when traveling. A nu-

tritious food-drin- k may be prepared in a moment,
A glauful hot before retiring induces refrahinsJeep, Also in lunch tablet form for business ""...

Substitutes Cost YOU Smmm Price
Tmkm m Pmmkmgm Hmmm

PHILADELPHIV, FRIDAY, 'AVGVBT 4 1916.
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THE SHOPS

Corn Cob Grater
Corn on the cob .s in seasun .Mst novr. but

It's the kind of luxury that o.ignt o be
used as economi-
cally as"p3sslble.
And every one
knows that the
economical way
to use left-ov-

cobs Is to add
beans and make
succotash Here's
a device that
Popular Me
chanics has dis-

covered It grates the corn off the cob In
no time This Is a good thing for those
of us who like corn on the cob cut off.

the street. Ills removing his hat Is dene
in deference to the lady with whom he
Is walking: therefore, the fact that he does
not know the person to whom sho speaks
has no significance In the matter But a
man Is not supposed to bow to that tame
person at another time If he is alone, for
the mere bowing Is no Introduction.

A. T As your auction In regard to red
ants does not come under Good Form, look
for an answer on the subject on the wom-
en's page under a separate head in the very
near future. DEBOIJAH RUSH.

Make Your Own Pillows
Summer hammock, couch and porch cov-

ers can be quickly and easll made if you
know how L'se material twice the width
of the pillow, which is to be square. Cut a
square of denim, linen, chintz or cretonne
exactly twice as wide and twice as high as
the pillow you want to cover Lay the
pillow in the center of the material with the
four corners of the pillow pointing toward
the four sides of the square of fabric Fold
the fabr.c over the pillow until they meet
at the center and fasten them together

Xow, with needle and thread, run seams
from the corners of your pillow Into thecenter, where the corners are joined. Halfa dozen hammock pillows can bo quickly
made In this manner.

Melon With Cream
Cut a ripe melon In halves, scoop out the

seeds and chill on the ice Whip some
cream until it is quite thick nip ub n
bit of salt and a little paprika. Fill thecavity of each half melon with tnia mm
finish with a maraschino cherry
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for 10c
sFine8t Flavor,
Fairest Price
Write us for copy of

"Cook's Tours Wilburland"

H. O, WJW fr Sons. Inc.,

WIFE DISCUSSED -C- ULINARY ADVICE

nnr rrcr c TATW ANf) JTTDY O'GRADY
SISTERS IN SORfoOW IN CASUALTY LIST

War Office Worse Than Trenches, Officer as Wives

and Come to Verify Telegrams Glory

of Behind of Eyes

Written Sretianv far Evnlnf Letoer
By ELLEN ADAIR

LONDON. July 21. t entered the portals
of the War Office yesterday and wajked
down a long corridor to the solemn In-

quiries for Casualties" department
On all sides were crowds of waiting

sisterhood, itathwrtman n mi,,, ,daH,i1
ered together by a common Impulse and
cemented together by a common fear.

"It's worse than the trenches!" said
a r, who was with me, gritting hie
teeth and turning sharply on his heel. "I
cant face them, those women with that
look In their eyes, standing there listening
to the echoes of death ! It makes me feel
like a murderer' I'm going to clear
You'll find me outside."

t ueemed ns thnuch this long room was
Indeed the ante-chamb- of death, a ver-

itable charnel house, where lay the records
of those brave men "gone West." Here In
this silent spaciousness women were paying
tho penalty of heroism.

CLASS DISTINCTION' LOST.
To the left of me was an officer's lady

comforting a private's wife. Both held
In their hands a telegram. Both had come

this sunny morning to hear the worst con-

firmed.
The worst had been confirmed, too, by a

perspiring ofliclal whoe time did not ad-

mit of comforting words.
"No. 000123? Yes. killed three days ago.

No particulars. Your telegram's correct," I
heard him say to the pr.vate's wife

Then to the officers lady: captain
Dash of the Drngnons? Yes. that's correct.
Fell a couple of das ago at Wood9.
Was leading his company In a charge.
Killed outright

Tho wife of the Dragoon Guardsman said
vot a single word The telegram Butterca
from her hand to the floor, and lay, face
upward, so that the opening phrase "Deep-- y

regret to Inform ou ' was clearly visible.
Her eyes had a far-of- f, strange look In
them.

But the wife of No 000123 broke Into a
tempest of tears. Not for her the ol

of the officer's lady. "Oh, God!"
she cried, "let me die, too; let me die, too!"

It was then that the ofllcer's lady a
patrician to her fingertips put her arm
about the neck of the private's wife and
tried to comfort her. Amid the swiftly
moving officials they stood, Isolated by sor-
row, "the Colonel's lady and Judy O'Grady,"
while from the street came the Bhrlll cry
of the newsboys' "Great British Advance'
Great British Advance!"

There was triumph In the newsboys' cry
But It was these women who were paying
the price!

To the rlgnt of m was a knot of white-face- d

perso-is- . Some of them were gray-haire- d,

with shaking hands and dimmed
eyes Othrs were young, but with a
shadow eclipsing the bloom of youth. And
all of them held telegrams. They had
come, unbelieving, wholly
fearful, to have them verified.

For the link between a woman and her
man nnd a mother nnd her son Is not
snapped by a mere telegram. Telegrams
have erred before So these women go to
the War Office as to a shrine, nnd find It
only a crvpt.

But still thcycome every day. No sooner
does one woman go to sorrow In a
darkened home than another tnkes her
place In the room of casualties.

"Great British Advance! Great British
Advance'" The words echoed through the
corridors And on a sudden silence the
voice of a shrill-tongue- d little coster-glr- l. a
gutter-- snipe such as only the London slums
can breed, vas heard "Gorbllmcy!" sho
cried, "wot the 'ell docs the bloomln" Ad
vance matter when It's killed my Bill!"

EYUS GLOW DESPITE SOBBOW.
But a wave of remonstrance swept from

the other women Before' It the gutter
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Improves your skin
while cleansing it
Almost any soap will clean the

skin and hair. Many toilet soaps
are pure enougli to do so without
injuring these delicate textures. But
those who want a soap which not
only cleanses but actually helps the
complexion and hair are wise to
choose Resinol Soap.

The soothing, healing properties
of Resinol enable it to protect the
skin and scalp from annoving erup-
tions, keep the complexion clear,
and the hair rich and lustrous. This,
soaps which are merely pure and
cleansing cannot be expected to do.

Whta the tltlo if In bad cond.tion, throjjh
neilert or n unwtie use ol cosmetics, ipread
on just a little Reiinol Ocunest for ten or
fiiteen minute More 3i!in Resinol Soap,
Keslnol Soap and Ointment arc sold by all
dnirrms. i or" a trial six of each, free, write
to Depr. U-- Resinol, Baltimore, lid.
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chlld-wlf- e was silenced The British Ad-

vance! The glory of It! Those women
whispered the splendid story with eyes that
still could glow behind their sorrow-- .

I felt that In that anteroom olBim
the presence of great Mcrlflce. The old
women, the tired women, the women of dead
enthusiasm", were discerning In the deaths
of their sons, their husbands, their sweet-

hearts, a clarion note of victory. The
young women were battling valiantly to
keep their private sufferings back In the
light of the larger rejoicing

There were few scenes. For there Is
nothing so practical as a woman In suffer-
ing. She Just wants to know, and she will
ask after her dead In much the same tone
n sho win inmilre after an overdun train.
What her Inward feeling may be Is quite
a different mater.

In any case the reaction nearly always
comes afterward. But always she clings
to a forlorn hope. She will wring glad
news from an obituary notice. That Is
why she throngs by the thousands to the
War OfTlce.

Somo of those women whom I talked with
found a queer consolation, after the first
sharp agony, In romlnlscent phrases. "He
always called me "the old gal,' did my boy,"
said an old woman who had Just received
tho news of her son's death and In whose
palsied hand was still the fateful telegram,
"but he wor a rare good lad, too! The
times he used to lead me I I can't never
think of him as growed up, nohow, though
he's nigh on 10 year old ' Out there In
them trenches It Just seemed to me as If
he wor still a baby In a red flannel dress,
flghtln' the next-do- baby over the garden-fenc- e

!"
As I walked down the long corridors of

tho War Office and out Into the whirl of
Whitehall, the newsboys wero still calling
the tidings of the Great Advance. But In
my mind there was only one thought, and
that was tho picture of the little boy who

WJMSCHOOLS
COLLEGES,

Model Schools
In connection with Its Teachers College

Temple University has a carefully graded
.Model School, where the children without
undue pressure can cover the work of the
grades In one year less than In the public
schools.

The number admitted to a class Is lim-
ited, making It posslblo for each child to
be treated as a scparato Individual, his
own peculiar needs being carefully consid-
ered The Model Schools cover the grades
from the Kindergarten to the High School.

Special teachers are provided for hand
work of all kinds, music, drawing and thelanguages The physical condition of the
child Is carefully supervised by the Depart-
ment of Physical Education.

W'rlte, call or phone today for Catalog

IMione, Diamond 631

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
1 Ilroad St., below Berks 11

I'lilladeliibla.

BANKS
BUSINESS NIGHT SCHOOL

f.lves You Y O UKCOLLEGE Chance.
Tou are emplojed and want to

rise in the world a. business edu-
cation Is necessary come here
three nights a week and set the
Knonledte No examinations and
the cast la small I'rocress rapid.

Send for New Catalogue
Nlxht .School opens Sept. 6. Knter nnr time.

OSS Chestnut St., Philadelphia

SALESMANSHIP
Balesmanahln navs hett- - than ntfcir

emplormsnt. We train ambitious younc
".lc'i "u vcc luvra. Dana lor par-
ticulars

Stayer's Business College
801-M- T Chestnut St.. Fhlla.
Walnut SSt Main 3394 r

Pure Castlllan. Prlw. orSPANISH" leas. Translations lTof. da
1131 Walnut.PnWal.034S

Younr Ladles and Girls

CHAMtll'.nsiiL'ftO. PA.

PENN HALL SCHOOL
l'OK GIKLS

Modern fireproof buildings new gymnasium
swimming pool College preparatory modernlanzuagea, music, domestic arte etc CerlMcalaprivileges Rooms with private bath Motel.,sH-,n- i( Unit, fl.u I.J 1... ".,t.ir..J ..uiu uy acnooi cacnMay. continues WIlUOUl Interruption.Hates SSOO

FRANK 8 MAOILU A. M. Principal.

JJERMANTOiVN

WALNUT LANE SCHOOL rfr'B8th ear, General College Prep High SchoolOrad. Intermediate Primary Muslo Domest8cln.e. Interior Pecora'n Secretarlat.Athlstics
SOUTH HKTHLK1IEM. PA.

Bishopthorpe Manor ror olr." coiieg.
I.hlng course, for high Ytfo'graduatss-"i!lcvvviT.V"- f,

SSi"1" f Individ atlin
C- - WJA.NT iaOS IiETHLEHEM. PA.

Young Men and Hoys
S U'A RT HMO K k7PA

S.varlhmore Preparatory School
Every facility in modern build.Inss retreation and refined aurroundingstrained to the very blgbest standard of Amir!

IS, Is'V'o'SJwarlSr.y ""
A. II. TOMLiNSON, HeadmasterBos 11, Swarlbmore, 'j.

NAZARETH. PA.

Nazareth Hall Military Academy
NAZVKETII PA. V...-.- ,. ".!

A Military "Academr, for Boy. " Coll.gi'U.paratory and Business Courses Military rT!
fords healthful esenUt and strengtbeni irdefiv
tablts and obedience A I Athletics 12V.

Is better because ! Is an,i ?mSlent'beause It I. better Add'".'
Ker. TOACIS E. GRCVERt. prn,,

CARLISLE. PA.

CONWAY HALL rii. Vnn,i
proved courses. esp.IenceTteflfl',?, a'SJ',-p-Bl-

euequipment .tr?n?
W A. HVTClfiffiS' &"
JWEXOXAH. N. t.

WENONAH MILITARY
ACADEMY

12 mllea from Philadelphia. in town wlUumi

"nit'p nKiniiA?J,n"- - Catalog

Uo e. Wcnoaan. N. i.
esmj"- - n i.

CARLTON ACADEMY
I'pper School for older bays lve ihorot,oration for all colleges ?Omunsrclaj Course. AthlettS Ssaru wf'i0"-Cbastal-

lower Sciool for bc1i?Jitouuaotheir t tv prsonl care.BiisirM a wuviun. A. Ueadssutar,

TtfE ClffiMXITOB

AND

eewssii MisaasaasswsBSsssssssssssssssaasl

It comforts rne. t--t'te "to thir.k
About theKw oF

compervsti-tior- N
.

I tct I Kud , Ti. 6xJcv$,sf
tirYi-- ,

In jorAa formatter,
incir nr&xior, .

WTO".

In his mother's eyes never would grow up
the pugilistic little baby In the red flannel
dress who had lived up to his early tradu
tloni and who had died the death that alt
men envy, "Somewhere In a Qttt
Advance !"

Household Tips
Ham loses In weight when kept for a

long time. It Is more economical to buy It
In small quantities.

Tho best way to prepare coffee for the
cup Is to grind It to the fineness of flour
and pour boiling water over tho coffee when
It Is suspended over an earthen pot In a
clean, wet piece of unbleached muslin.

Properly made, coffee should yield In thi
cup 40 per cent ot soluble matter, but by
tho ordlnnry means of cooking about 10
per cent Is extracted.

Vinegar should be kept from the air and
from too strong light Severn cold also
causes It to deteriorate, but this precaution
Is unnecessary for tho present.

Teas are divided Into three classes, fee.
mented, unfermented and semlfermented.

Polish for Floors
A very satisfactory polish for hardwood

floors and a harmless one as well Is mad
of an ounce of beeswax shaved Into a
quart of turpentine, Kub on with a soft
flannel cloth and when dry polish with an-
other cloth.

Business Success:
Doingr the Right Thing

At the Right Time-- In
the Right Way

That's what makes the
PEIRCE SCHOOL, graduate
the most sought after busi-
ness school graduato In
America. That's what helps
him to succeed and In a ma-
jority of cases enables him to
manage his own business or
become an executive.

Tho PEIKCE SCHOOT,
graduate Is not a mere
stenographer, nor a mere
bookkeeper, but a Business
man.

Secretarial and Commer-
cial courses for both sexes

Write for 52d year book

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine Street, West of Broad

The Phillips Brooks School
57"! school, opposite Clark Park, Athletic fleUadjoining buildings Large.

Can teachera Year book. IIOWAttL 8.KIT.hL. Headmaster itii IlaUlmore Arcane.

BROWN PREP P.rkwar Dldg.
. ntoad, and Cherry Sta,

t0T eo.,lt business and Clrll flsrT-Ic- e.

Call or send for Catalog- L.

Ji'JIJ-OOJIFIEM- I. PA.
Year NiwUloomflelit Academt Courses; College Prepar-Vr-

XuXic; Uku,.',1?" Normal, junior, Sep.

!AuT nuox! uhen&r M

HANOVER, N. II.

Hanover Tutoring School'" tma5'J.Si,t"iN,7 "ompehire Hllla. Sum.
Every H1 nlS September.candidate In laat s years entered col sgs,

JOHN W. iKYDON. DlrscUr.

Young Men and Dors

CHK3TEH. PA.

"Tht West Point o fh Ktyttons stair
fjFftENNSYLVANIA

r--7 Military Colleno
I Separate) Preparatory School

V C'i'!ZK,& Artillery and Infantry,
mini" siV.kPS"' d,,al'"1-- B"tPni n!iyil,e,. d,,t- - I" Chemistry.
sinin!rJ,.5!rlnr!. Economies and Finance,

Pbfleal nd moraltrainiiig to develop superior men.
Col. Charles E. Hyatt, Commandant

BO.T, ASS. CHESTER. PA.

JUANOVAjJPA

VILLAMWA
Elici?ieVi M Ji1"4 ,cf 'v, ConunercUl. Clrll.
Modern WnAn".1"1 Knglne.rlns Coursss.

IU,. UlUSnODOM!, LUD..O.S.A.. Pr

OKTTYSBUKa. PA.

PennylvnU Cortege of Gettysburg
.Ji ". n. college eourees in liberal
d?re.nfl T.llS " bart. "fi
call AP.T.rm?n,nt .8ut Teacher's Certlfl.
uTt?of s?uiL,UA'?vchr." -- bout 0O. Kao-wl-

bulldinVS?.!?? "" "ullv equipped
.?Ii?na gratus. Student 6ov,

It. iTf01 SI"1 Hystsm. i"or Bulletin
VUWsw,luUl B . 0t ("i d
President W. AMJRANviLLB. Ph.D.. LUD.,

OETTISBUBO. PA.

JIARBISBURG, PA,

HARRISBURG ArATlFUfYJ uJi!,nntL,,!coc, ounded la 1M. V
",UIW, larg. campus. V,

ThoVnWh individual Instruction..i'i1 tIM u
alhSol"r0r,nJiT, "v" thletRs. SeparaU

'k"' !aiue aSdr.01 UW " ""
" s. IIBOWN, B. A, Headmasisf

SALTSUDBO. PA.

KIKRSntiSW,
L Endorsed by eve

AmerUan University College 9'iJ.tatory course 0 a good trslug for business, r'nii... In a,
culture, 5ath up oium Hist- - If,
Write tot aloci). Sept.

WEST CHESTER. PA.
5MTE KOKMAL BCllOOl. BOTUf ztt.

illtaiiliiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiii II 'ii in nil i

iw p jrtiXk q. Jsj, yE?ttjy. 'i
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